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            _____________ Sentences in  

                                    “present continuous” _________ 

 

Solutions ________________________________________________________________________ 

 Write in English these sentences in three different forms: 

Nosotros estamos haciendo la cama. 

- We are making the bed. 

- We aren´t making the bed. 

- Are we making the bed? 

María está bailando en la discoteca. 

- Maria is dancing in the disco. 

- Maria is not dancing in the disco. 

- Is Maria dancing in the disco? 

El murciélago está volando. 

- The bat is flying. 

- The bat isn´t flying. 

- Is the bat flying? 

Ellas están llamando a Roberto. 

- They are calling to Roberto. 

- They aren´t calling to Roberto. 

- Are they calling to Roberto? 

Peter y Michael están jugando al tenis. 

- Peter and Michael are playing tennis. 

- Peter and Michael aren´t playing tennis. 

- Are Peter and Michael playing tennis? 

Mi tía está buscando una lámpara nueva. 

- My aunt is looking for a new lamp. 

- My aunt isn´t looking for a new lamp. 

- Is my aunt looking for a new lamp? 
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Está lloviendo ahora. 

- It´s raining now. 

- It isn´t raining now. 

- Is it raining now? 

Tú estás cenando carne con verduras. 

- You are having dinner meat with vegetables. 

- You aren´t having dinner meat with vegetables. 

- Are you having dinner meat with vegetables? 

El profesor está explicando el tema tres. 

- The teacher is explaining the lesson three. 

- The teacher isn´t explaining the lesson three. 

- Is the teacher explaining the lesson three? 

El policía está investigando las pruebas. 

- The police is investigating the clues. 

- The police isn´t investigating the clues. 

- Is the police investigating the clues? 

Nosotras estamos haciendo nuestros deberes. 

- We are doing our homework. 

- We aren´t doing our homework. 

- Are we doing our homework? 

Ella está viviendo en Italia. 

- She is living in Italy. 

- She isn´t living in Italy. 

- Is she living in Italy? 

El zapatero está haciendo zapatos. 

- The shoemaker is making shoes. 

- The shoemaker isn´t making shoes. 

- Is the shoemaker making shoes? 

 

 


